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Kenneth J. Krieg Joins Renaissance Strategic Advisors As An Executive in Residence
Arlington, VA – Aerospace and defense advisory firm Renaissance Strategic Advisors today announced the addition of
Kenneth J. Krieg as an Executive in Residence. Pierre Chao, Managing Partner, commented “We are very fortunate to
have Ken Krieg joining the Renaissance Strategic Advisors team. His judgment and wisdom, extensive national security
expertise, and business acumen represent a great resource for our clients.”
Ken Krieg was the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics from 2005‐2007. He was
responsible for advising the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense on all matters relating to the DoD Acquisition
System, research and development, advanced technology, developmental test and evaluation, production, logistics,
installation management, military construction, procurement and environmental security matters.
Before his appointment to USD (AT&L), Mr. Krieg served at the Department of Defense as Special Assistant to the
Secretary and Director for Program Analysis & Evaluation. He joined the Department of Defense in July 2001 to serve
as the Executive Secretary of the Senior Executive Council.
Prior to joining the Department of Defense, Mr. Krieg worked for International Paper, most recently as Vice President
and General Manager of the Office and Consumer Papers Division. He had responsibility for the company's $1.4 billion
retail, commercial office, and consumer papers businesses. During his 11 years with the Memphis, TN‐based company,
Mr. Krieg held marketing and sales positions and was actively involved in the merger of three major paper companies
into International Paper. Before moving to industry, Mr. Krieg worked in a number of defense and foreign policy
assignments in Washington, DC, including positions at the White House, on the National Security Council Staff, and in
Office of the Secretary of Defense.
Mr. Krieg received his BA degree in history from Davidson College and his Masters in Public Policy from the Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University.
He is currently a member of the Board of Directors of Aurora Flight Sciences, Twisted Pair Solutions and White
Electronics. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of LMI and is a member of the SSA Board of DRS Technologies.
Managing Partner David Scruggs noted, “Ken Krieg brings a wealth of government and industry insight at a time when
the aerospace and defense industry is facing an increasingly dynamic business environment. We’re very pleased to
have him with us.”

Renaissance Strategic Advisors is a Washington D.C.‐based, aerospace and defense industry advisory firm focused on
corporate strategy development, strategic business development services and due diligence/M&A support services.
The firm works with clients across the full lifecycle – from venture start‐ups to industry leaders; and up and down the
value chain – from component manufacturers to prime contractors.
For Further Information Contact: Ms. Judy Siegal (703) 504‐9300 Fax: (703) 504‐9318 Email: jsiegal@rsadvisors.net
or see www.rsadvisors.net

